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GENERAL AGREEMENT ON SsmsfiSX 
TARIFFS AND TRADE jjggL 
CONTRACTING PARTIES 

SCHEDULE XX - UNITED STATES 

Consultation under Article XIX concerning 
Item 1520 

Addendum 

The following note has been received from the United States Government 
and is circulated for the information of contracting parties» Attention is 
again called to the confidential character of this note as wr:<Ifned in 
paragraph 5 of document SECRET/CP/19. 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION CONSIDERED IN CONNECTION 'WITH THE PROPOSED 
MODIFICATION OF THE TARIFF CONCESSION ON HATTERS' FUR (SECRET/CP/19) 

Background 

1, Under the Tariff Act of 1930 (Par, 1520) imports of hatters' fur were 
made dutiable at 35 percent ad valorem. This duty wa3 reduced by a concession 
granted in the trade agreement with the Belgo-Luxemburg Economic Union, to 
27è percent ad valorem, effective May 1, 1935. Under the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, the duty was further reduced to the present rate of 
15 percent ad valorem, effective January 1, 194&, this concession having been 
initially negotiated at Geneva in 1947 with the Benelux countries (Belgium, 
the Netherlands and Luxemburg)« 

2» On June 20, 1950, the Hatters' Fur Cutters Association of the United 
States of America filed an application with the United States Tariff Commission 
requesting an investigation looking toward the withdra\*al or modification of 
the tariff concession on hatters' fur granted under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade* The investigation was instituted by the Commission on 
January 5f 1951 and a public hearing was held on February 6, 1951» 

3. On November 9, 1951 the Tariff Commission, recommended that the import 
duty on hatters' fur be changed from 15 percent ad valorem to 47^ cents per 
pound but not less than 15 percent or more th&n 35 percent ad valorem. The 
recommendation for the modification of the concession was based on information 
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submitted at the public hearing, on data secured from official documents of 
the United States Government, and on the results of a field survey conducted 
among individual domestic producers, labor employed in the industry, importers 
and firms in the hat industry' which.use-hatters/. fure 

Facts bearing on the Recommendation. ...• 

16 The domestic hatters' fur industry includes about 40 independent 
producers and a few large companies producing hats which cut fur a3 an integral 
part of their hat-manufacturing operationsD The fur-cutting plants are 
generally located in or near important hat-manufacturing centers. All of the 
large plants and several of the small and medium<-size ones are in the Neward-
New York City area* Some, medium-size and a large number .of small plants are 
located in Danbury, Connecticut and vicinity» 

2» It is estimated that in 1949 there were approximately 17700 employees 
in the 40 firms producing hatters' fur„ *lthc.ugh no regular compilations of 
employment are made, the total number of employees in 1949 is known to have 
been substantially less than in pre-war years. There was a further sharp 
decline in employment during the first six months of 1951j data obtained from 
15. plants, representative, of all types, of production,, showed a decline from 
approximately. 950. employees in mid-winter 1950-»51 to 750 in July 1951» a drop 
of almost 20 percentc The decline in employment in the Danbury area was 35 
percent as compared with 6 percent in the Neward-New York area* In addition 
to a decline in the number of people on the payroll as of July 1951> several 
plants were operating part-time, furnishing employment for about three days 
a week. 

The long-run trend of United States, consumption of hatters' fur has 
beendunward (See Appendix Table 1) because of declining domestic production 
of fur felt hats, which in turn is.mainly attributable to the tendency in 
recent years for both men and women not to wear hats so much as formerly, and,, 
to a lesser extent, to the displacement of, fur felt hats by hats made of ether 
materials» After Some recovery in the immediate postwar years the downward 
trend of domestic consumption of hatters' fur was resumed. Since 1949 annual 
consumption of hatters' fur in this country has been only about two-thirds of 
the volume of prewar years and considerably less than the volume of 1946 and 
1947 (the last 2 years before the present rate of 15 percent ad valorem became 
effective)4 There haye never been any appreciable exports of hatters' fur 
from this country» , . . " 

3» Economic, conditions- in, thj o" caustic h.*vttarc' fur industry have deteriorated 
materially since 1947 when the.trade, agreement concession on this item was nego-
tiuteOrt There have been heavy financial.losses in the industry, and many in 
the normal labor force have.been unemployed or employed part time» A few 
domestic producers have ceased operations entirely, others havw drastically 
eu rtailed production,, 
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4, Imports of hatters1 fur, which in prewar years were small and sporadic 
have been increasing in recent years, and the increase has occurred largely 
since the 15 percent rate of duty was made effective* In 1947 imports amounted 
to 2,000 pounds valued at .#?,000j in 195Ç t-hey amounted to 280,000 pounds, 
valued at #38O,Q00« (See Appendix Table 2)» Before the war imports of nattera» 
fur consisted chiefly of high—grade furs or of grades hot available in the 
United States» In. recent periods imports have, consisted almost entirely of 
low-grade hatters' fur, the<leading import .grade' being a fur commonly called 
Petit Bon, cut from European rabbit skins* This fur closely resembles the 
domestic Cray Entire, a low grade, of fur made from European rabbit skins, but 
it competes also.with the domestic BCB Unpulled, a somewhat better but' alsb 
low grade of fur made from Australian rabbit skins of low quality, and with 
lower grades of fur cut from old garments and furriers' scraps* 

United States production of grades olcs ely comparable to Petit Bon 
accounts for about 30 percent of the total domestic output» Imports in 
recent periods have been Supplying about one-siajth to one-fifth of the United 
States consumption of the lower grades of hatters' fur» Relative t,o the total 
domestic consumption, imports supplied 6 percent in the first six months of 
1951, 5 percent in 1950, 3 percent in 1949, and 1 percent in 1948» ' 

As shown in Table 2, Belgium has been the principal source fit imports, 
with France and Italy in most years being secondary sources, . . 

5* Hatters' fur is produced and marketed in a wide range of grades and 
qualities. The principal differences among them are attributable to differences 
in the species and the condition of the raw skins from which the 'fur is derived* 
Rabbit and hare skins are the principal kinds of raw skins used, but considerable 
quantities of. the fur are also produced from waste materials consisting of 
scraps from the fur garment industry^ old fur coats',» and rcundin^3 and trimmings 
froci the Tur folt hut industry* In "general,' haro fur is conoido-rô - superior in 
quality to rabbit fur» • Spall' quantities of very hirh-grade hatters' fair ..'"(bevsror 

are derived frr.. boavor ckin scraps and d̂ :i.uv . beaver skins discurJL.;! by 
iers» 

6, Practically all the raw skins used *by the domestic fur Cutters in the 
United States are imported and come from the same sources as those which supply 
foreign fur cutters». (These skins are imported into the United States free of 
duty under par» 1681 of the Tariff Act of 1930.) Competition between imported 
and domestic hatters' fur, therefore, reflects mainly the competition between 
foreign and domestic fur cutters in the processing of the. same kinds of 
materials» 

7» For most hatters' fur the cost of the raw material represents a 
considerable proportion of the total cost of the fur* Therefore, changes in 
the raw material costs, taken in conjunction with the £act that these costs 
are relatively the same for the domestic and the imported fur, affect materially 
the incidence of the protection afforded by the ad valorem duty,tp the domestic 
processing industry» The effect on the domestio hatters fur industry of the 
increases in the quantity of low grade furs imported in recent years was 

furr 
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intensified by the decline in the prices of the raw materials which occurred 
during the sane years» . ' ' 

8» The price of rabbit skins and of hatters* fur derived therefrom had 
declined appreciably from the high level of the immédiate postwar years by the 
time the 15 percent rate of duty on hatters1 fur became effective on January 
1, 1948» The prices continued to decline until the middle of 1950, at which 
time they were in the order of about a third of the prices when the concession 
on hatters* fur were negotiated in 1947. With the prospect of shortages of 
materials that developed with the outbreak of the Korean war in June 1950, 
hat manufacturers placed iarge orders for hatters' fur here and abroad» As a 
result, the prices of hatters' fur and of the skins used in its production 
rose sharply, but remained materially lower than" the high level of 1947 and 
immediately preceding years» In 1951 prices have leveled off or even declined 
somewhat» . . . 

The increases in prices after the middle of 1950 resulted in some im?-
provement in the domestic industry, but such improvement has not been 
sustained» This was partly because the domestic hat manufacturers largely 
ceased buying hatters'.fur and instead met their current needs for the 
material from orders place previously or from their inventories» 

9» The effect of the recommendation that the rate on the articles described 
in.item 1520 of Schedule XX be changed from 15 percent ad valorem'to a rate of 
U?k cents per pound, but not less than 15 percent or more than 35 percent, ad 
valorem, would be» (l) To continue the present rate of 15 percent ad valorem, 
on imports valued at #3«16,2/3 or r.oro por poundf (2) to apply a specific •. 
rate of itf^ cents per poùnd'on inports valuod between #1»36 and $}»l6,2/3 per 
pound, this rate being equivalent to between 35 and 15 percent ad valorem, 
according to the unit value; and (3) to apply, a rate of 35 percent ad 
valorem (the sano rate as that specified in the Tariff Act of 1930) on imports' 
valued at #1»36 or less per pound» 
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APPENDIX TABLE 1 

Hatters' fur: United States consumption (calculated), and derivation of consumption, 
in specified years 1937<-50, and January-June 1951. 

Item 

Calculated con
sumption: 

In men's hats 
In women's hats 

Total 

Derivation of con
sumption: 
Imported ., 

Percent 
3 

Domestic , 
PercentJL 

: 
: 1937 

'i 5,145 
: 2,690 

: 7.835 

; h 
: 7,83-4 
i 100.0 

(Quantity in thousands of 
: 
: 1939 

! 5 ;490 
t 2.480 

t 7.970 

: -40 
t % 0.5 

! 7,930 
: 99.5 

t 
1947 

• 4.-7*2 

i 

i 5.970 
i 

2 
: *—2 

i 5,968 
100.0 

X 

: 1946 

' 4;299 
: 1.573 

J 5.872 

61 
: 1.0 

i 5 ,8U 

••, ??,o 

pounds) 
: : 
: 1949 i 

t 3 ;903 
t 1.274 

t 5.177 

! 150 
« 2.9 < 

: 5,027 i 
: 97,1 

i 

1950 i 

3,984 
. 1.453 ; 

t 5,437 

t 282 
i 5*2 

5,155 

January-
June 
1951 

t 1,928 
! 783 

î 2.711 

1 169 
: 6.2 

! 2,542 
! 93.8 

Percent of total calculated consumption. 

Too small to be significant» 

Consumption less imports; exports have been negligible or nil. 

Source: Imports, U.S. Department of Commerce ; other, computed by U.S. Tariff 
Commission. 

• 
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Hatters' fur: United States imports for consumption by principal sources, in specified 
years 1937-50, and January-August 195-1 

Country 1937 1939 1947 1948J 1949 1950J 
Jan.-Aug, 

Quantity (pounds) 

Belgium 
France 
I t a l y 
Austria 
Other 

633 
106 

10 . 
. — 

— 

29,595 
3,207 
3,3073 

3,725 

920 
245 
698 
_*. 
— 

51,521 
1,930 

969 
4,711 
1,395 

109,826 
16,069 
19,400 

. 3,293 
1,600 

208,429 
49,542 
14,079, 
1,542* 
8,7765 

185,995 
- 9,901 

1,985 

" " 6 
30,266° 

Total 749 39,843 1,863 60,526 150,188' 282,368 228, U 7 

Foreign value (dollars) 

Belgium 
France 
I t a l y 
Austria 
Other , 

8U 
39 
13 

42,531 
3,681 
3,9453 

2,777 

6,331 
43 

2,508 

139;833 
4,464 
2 ,5H 

19,516 
4 , H 9 

' 176,218 
! 27,331 

73,769 
16,866 

3 'r-32 

Total 

263,880" 
72,618 
12;185, 
7,799* 
25,4313 

866 52,934' 8,862 170,476 297,636* 381,913 

439,185 
28,659 
2,594. 

148,009° 

618,447 

Unit value (per pound) 

Belgium 
France 
I t a l y 
Austria 
Other 

Average 

#L.29 
.37 

1.30 
— 

- -

1.16 

#1.44 
1.15 
1.193 

,74 

1.33 

#6.88 
,18 

3.31 
—. 
— 

4.66 

#2,71 
2,31 
2c59 
4ol4 
2„97 

2*82 

#L.i60 
1.70 
3.80 
5,13 
2,15 

1.98 

£l,27 
1.47 

.87, 
5.06^ 
2 .go1' 

1*35 

£2.36 
2,89 
1,31 
— 

4»89 

2,71 

^preliminary. 
Includes 9,000 pounds, foreign value #12,291, shown in official statistics as 
«imported from the Netherlands, but believed to have originated in Belgium. 
,Included with Germany. 
^Mostly hare fur. 
^Includes 3>000 pounds, foreign value #19; 620, from Argentina9 
Includes 23,396 pounds, foreign value, Â'.31,569, from Argentina,, 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U»SS Department of Commerce, 
except as noted» 

Note: Information obtained in field work by the Tariff Commission indicates 
that there are a substantial number of errors in preliminary official 
statistics in 1951 with respect to the country of origin of imports of 
hatters* fur. The statistics for 1951 shown in this table have been 
changed by the Commission in accordance with information obtained in 
the field. The Department of Commerce is examining the original 
documents covering imports for this period with a view to making 
necessary corrections» 


